ATTACHMENT 6

Comments on the Comprhensive Plan from the Council Web Site
Updated April 23, 2016
First Name

Last Name

District

Comment
Terribly interested in stopping the Remlinger Investment Property from using the 4 to 1 plan to
take farm land and convert it to tightly packed new housing. This would be adjacent to 70
brand new homes that ate up farm land adjacent to the city of Carnation and boarding
Remlinger's proposed sight. Right now I look at the 70 new homes where part of a dairy farm
existed for many decades. I live on adjacent land that is part of the hundred year old dairy farm.
The new development is beyond an eye sore, nature ripped up for $$$. Remlinger Investors
have the same idea. Please don't let the friendship between Gary Remlinger and the council
member he funds,Lambert, be allowed to take any more of our beautiful land for development.

Bonnie

Morrison

3

Please help preserve what we are so fortunate to have. Thank you, Bonnie Morrison
I would like to see more green building in the May Creek Basin area and to require KC
developers to keep mature trees in the area to be developed.

In addition, I would like to see

KC do more in the WRIA 8 area to prevent storm water runoff from affecting private property
Claudia

Donnelly

9

owners.

Comments on the Comprhensive Plan from the Council Web Site
Updated April 23, 2016
First Name

Last Name

District

Comment
Hello, I'm writing to encourage King County to include measures in its new comprehensive
plan that increase the opportunity for residents to live smaller, particularly by making it possible
to live in so-called "tiny houses". These houses are generally smaller than even minimum sized
manufactured homes, and there is a small but growing movement of people who desire to live
in them for a wide variety of reasons.

This style of house seems ideal in serving many of King

County's housing goals and problems. They are relatively inexpensive to both build and live in,
placing their ownership within financial reach of lower income residents. They have been used
successfully in several cities to help combat homelessness. They encourage greener living in a
variety of ways, such as taking up less space, using fewer resources to build and maintain, and
containing less space for excessive consumerism. They allow greater population densities than
traditional single family housing, and are ideally suited to the growing segment of the
population living in households with fewer people. When organized into planned
neighborhoods of tiny houses that include shared spaces and common amenities, they foster
strong communities.

Despite all of these upsides, it is essentially impossible to legally live in a

tiny house in King County. My wife and I considered making an attempt to do so and ultimately
gave up. One thing that attracted us to tiny houses was the possibility of building it on a trailer
small enough to be towed without a special permit, allowing us to bring our house with us when
we move to remain close to employment. Many other tiny house enthusiasts also build on a
trailer in order to officially make it a vehicle instead of a house, allowing them to get around
various housing codes such as minimum house and room sizes. Unfortunately, in King County
this approach leads to the problem of it being illegal to use a vehicle (even an RV) as a
permanent residence.

Even if we were to overcome those problems, finding a place to put a

tiny house is also a major challenge. Long term RV parks might be a possibility, but again
permanent dwelling in an RV is illegal. Additionally, they don't tend to be in urban areas with
easy access to things like public transit. That problem is generally shared by other potential
locations as well, such as manufactured home parks, or rented space in the yard of a single
family residence, each of which also have their own additional problems.

People interested in

tiny houses still want to live in houses that are built to rigorous codes and standards, and in
locations for which they are intended, but currently have no choice but to work around the laws
and codes rather than within them, simply because no other framework exists. As this
movement continues to grow and spread, it will behoove jurisdictions like King County to work
with it to develop such a framework in order to capitalize on its many possible benefits. A few
other places, such as Portland OR and Asheville NC, are starting to test these waters, and as a
result are becoming centers of the tiny house movement. This is a movement whose
philosophy, goals, and benefits align well with King County, as evidenced by the fact that the
Andy

Tidball

movement is relatively strong in this area even despite the difficulties. I strongly encourage the
Hello, Unfortunately I am unable to attend the meeting in person. I would like to propose that
the council focuses on resolving the traffic congestion on Issaquah-Hobart Road. I have
attended meetings with Issaquah's traffic task force, however they did not address I-H Road as it
is in Unincorporated King County. The idea that was proposed was to add a 3rd lane that is
interchangeable between Northbound and Southbound directions. In the mornings, the
additional lane can lessen the Northbound congestion. In the afternoon / evenings the
additional lane can lessen the Southbound congestion. Having the 3rd lane between Cedar
Grove Road and 2nd Ave. SE in Issaquah would alleviate the majority of the traffic issues.

Donald

Kupillas

9

Thanks for your consideration.

Don Kupillas

Comprehensive Plan Comments received via email
Updated April 23, 2016
Fname

Terri

Teresa

Andy

Lname

Divers

Appleseth

Tidball

Issue

Comment

Fall City

Under the "Executive Recommended 2016 Plan Released" the statement
"Initiates an alternative wastewater treatment study for Fall City" you should add
"for the business district" It is misleading the way you have it. For the residents
that have worked so hard to keep wastewater treatment out of the residential
area, this statement is incomplete, incorrect and hurtful.

Fall City

I for one will be analyzing the heck out of all the TDR changes. More peeps out
here need to pay attention to TDRs. Also, the wording was unfortunate
regarding “Initiates an alternative wastewater treatment study for Fall City”. The
long time residents of Fall City (many gens), along with a few of us newbs (three
gens or less☺), have fought long and hard for “wastewater treatment” to be left
out of residential FC. We compromised a lot to allow it in the SDO (Business
district) on the last Comp plan go around. The wording should have reflected
and respected these efforts.

I'm writing to encourage King County to include measures in its new
comprehensive plan that increase the opportunity for residents to live smaller,
particularly by making it possible to live in so-called "tiny houses". These
houses are generally smaller than even minimum sized manufactured homes,
and there is a small but growing movement of people who desire to live in them
for a wide variety of reasons. This style of house seems ideal in serving many of
King County's housing goals and problems. They are relatively inexpensive to
both build and live in, placing their ownership within financial reach of lower
income residents. They have been used successfully in several cities to help
combat homelessness. They encourage greener living in a variety of ways,
such as taking up less space, using fewer resources to build and maintain, and
containing less space for excessive consumerism. They allow greater
population densities than traditional single family housing, and are ideally suited
to the growing segment of the population living in households with fewer people.
When organized into planned neighborhoods of tiny houses that include shared
spaces and common amenities, they foster strong communities. Despite all of
these upsides, it is essentially impossible to legally live in a tiny house in King
County. My wife and I considered making an attempt to do so and ultimately
gave up. One thing that attracted us to tiny houses was the possibility of
building it on a trailer small enough to be towed without a special permit,
allowing us to bring our house with us when we move to remain close to
employment. Many other tiny house enthusiasts also build on a trailer in order
to officially make it a vehicle instead of a house, allowing them to get around
various housing codes such as minimum house and room sizes. Unfortunately,
in King County this approach leads to the problem of it being illegal to use a
vehicle (even an RV) as a permanent residence. Even if we were to overcome
those problems, finding a place to put a tiny house is also a major challenge.
Long term RV parks might be a possibility, but again permanent dwelling in an
RV is illegal. Additionally, they don't tend to be in urban areas with easy access
to things like public transit. That problem is generally shared by other potential
locations as well, such as manufactured home parks, or rented space in the yard
of a single family residence, each of which also have their own additional
Tiny Houses problems.

Comprehensive Plan Comments received via email
Updated April 23, 2016
Fname

Andy

Lname

Tidball

Issue

Comment

People interested in tiny houses still want to live in houses that are built to
rigorous codes and standards, and in locations for which they are intended, but
currently have no choice but to work around the laws and codes rather than
within them, simply because no other framework exists. As this movement
continues to grow and spread, it will behoove jurisdictions like King County to
work with it to develop such a framework in order to capitalize on its many
possible benefits. A few other places, such as Portland OR and Asheville NC,
are starting to test these waters, and as a result are becoming centers of the tiny
house movement. This is a movement whose philosophy, goals, and benefits
align well with King County, as evidenced by the fact that the movement is
relatively strong in this area even despite the difficulties. I strongly encourage
the county to consider tiny houses as a means of addressing many of its
housing goals and problems, and to therefore include the design and creation of
appropriate legal frameworks within the comprehensive future plans that are
Tiny Houses currently being developed.

Comp Plan Comments Received April 2016
King County Comp Plan - Committee Meeting

March 15, 2016

RE: Wesley Homes comments in regard to the comprehensive plan update Motion 14276.
Presenting: Christine Tremain, VP Marketing and Development, Wesley Homes
Wesley Homes is a not for profit provider of care and services for middle income older adults in south King County and soon to be in
Pierce County. Our communities in Des Moines and Auburn offer a continuum of care so that those we serve can remain in place
even as their care needs change. We also provide financial assistance to help those who have run out of resources stay within our
family and in the place they call home.
Currently, the parcels owned by Wesley Homes under review in the Fairwood-Renton area are zoned R6 with the land use
designation UM – Urban Residential, Medium. As stated in Executive Constantine’s recommendation, the neighboring parcels to the
north and east are zoned CB and R-24.
Executive Constantine is recommending just one parcel be reclassified to UH – Urban Residential, High and rezoned to R18,
leaving the other parcels as they are. He states that density incentives provided for senior housing will give us the increased density
we need and are seeking.
As I’ve read Title 21A of the King County Code pertaining to these incentives, they seem to be specific to low income seniors with
incomes at 50 to 80 percent of the median income or small accommodations less than 600 square feet. Serving those who have
incomes closer to the median income, Wesley Homes’ model of providing quality communities for middle income seniors won’t
qualify for these density incentives.
Our model provides the continuum of care in larger accommodations at a price that is affordable for middle income seniors - such as
retired school teachers, clergy, civil servants and small business owners. We rely on density, accommodations and amenities that
are attractive to the market, and community partnerships to make this work. Wesley Homes owns and manages its communities
over the long term and is not in the business of building to sell as many for profit providers are. We have been in Des Moines since
1944.
We are appreciative of Executive Constantine’s support and recommended land use and zoning change for parcel 3423059035 to
UH and R-18, respectfully. We additionally request that the committee consider including one or both of the adjoining parcels
3423059061 and 3423059031 in the land use and zoning change to UH and R18.
The difference for us is significant providing an additional 57 units for each additional parcel included in the R18 zoning, according to
our calculations. If we qualified for the density incentives considered by Executive Constantine, we could realize as many as 85
more units. With the zoning change on just one parcel (3423059031), our total density would increase from 266 to 323 units and
this would enable us to build enough accommodations to keep our prices affordable to many of the older adults in the county.
Wesley Homes offers a continuum of care that includes skilled nursing and rehabilitation. This requires a conditional use permit that
– as we understand it – is not allowed in R6 zoning. Hence, another reason that we ask you to include the additional 1-2 parcels in
the R18 zone.
There are programs to help developers build communities for low income seniors and we’ve seen several life care communities
come into our market serving wealthy individuals. Few providers have been able to develop a continuum of care for middle income
older adults, like Wesley Homes is able to do.
We have received great praise and support for our projects serving this somewhat forgotten market. Please help us bring our notfor-profit continuum to the Fairwood-Renton area, a neighborhood that our studies show, is desperately in need of quality senior
housing and care services like Wesley Homes provides.
Thank you for your consideration of this request.
****************
2016 KCCP Update Oral Testimony before King County Council “Committee of the Whole”
Wednesday, April 6, 6:30 - 9:00 PM, Gracie Hansen Bldg., Ravensdale, WA
My name is Peter Rimbos. I am speaking on behalf of the Greater Maple Valley Unincorporated Area Council (Area Council). I serve
as Chair of our Growth Management Committee and, as such, manage and coordinate our King County Comprehensive Plan
(Comprehensive Plan) Update review and comment.
Our Area Council has served greater Maple Valley for over 40 years as an important sounding board and voice for Rural Area
residents. We helped local people seek incorporation of the City of Maple Valley. We have provided valuable input to you on County
objectives, Code, and the Comprehensive Plan. We look forward to continuing those relationships.
We applaud the more wide open process being followed for 2016 Comprehensive Plan Update. Although we have been reviewing
and submitting comments on all major 4-yr Updates for many, many years, this is the first time we have been provided the
opportunity to help shape the Executive’s Public Review Draft. Many of our early comments were accepted and became part of the
PRD released last November. This has helped the people, who are most directly affected by the Plan, have a direct say in its
preparation. We also applaud the Executive’s Office and its Comprehensive Plan Manager, Ivan Miller, and Senior Policy Analyst,
Karen Wolf, for holding multiple meetings with our Area Council over the past 14 months.
To conduct our in-depth review we assigned specific Chapters, Attachments, and Appendices to our four major Committees:
Economic Development, Environment, Growth Management, and Transportation. Our Committees held multiple meetings prior to
presenting comments to our full Area Council for deliberation and final approval. We made multiple submittals to the Executive’s
Office throughout 2015 culminating in a set of PRD detailed comments in early January.

In general, we are pleased with the Plan as submitted by the Executive to the Council on March 1. However, we still do have some
specific comments to present to you tonight.
CHAPTER 3—RURAL AREA AND NATURAL RESOURCE LANDS
Over the past two years we have hosted several standing-room-only meetings where resident after resident has voiced deep
concerns with Marijuana growing operations, processing/manufacturing facilities, or distribution businesses being sited in Rural Area
residential neighborhoods. Such businesses could be quite lucrative both with valuable product on the premises and amount of cash
on hand. However, as you well know, the County cannot always provide adequate Police protection to the Rural Area. This is a
dangerous mix. We call for such operations to be recognized in the Comprehensive Plan as incompatible with the Rural Character
the County and we strive to maintain. Further, we call for KC Code definitions 21A.06.605 Home industry and 21A.06.610 Home
occupation be revised back to their pre-2008 Comprehensive Plan definitions to address the existing loophole where a residence
can be converted to a business establishment without maintaining “the primary use of the site as a residence.”
Policy R-309 deals with Transfer of Development Rights receiving sites. To meet the original intent, Rural Area properties should not
serve as receiving sites for any TDRs.
Policy R-326 deals with siting of facilities in the Rural Area. We applaud language here and in Chapter 9--SERVICES, FACILITIES,
& UTILITIES to prelude those those facilities that primarily serve urban residents from being located in the Rural Area. However, to
truly fix the problem, KC Code 21A.08.060 A. Government/business services land uses must be changed under “Specific Land Use”
– “Utility Facility” by adding a new Note (#38) as a Development Condition to all Zoning Designations.
CHAPTER 8 -- TRANSPORTATION
Policy T-102 deals with regional transportation planning. We and other Rural Area UACs and Associations held a very well attended
Transportation Forum with State, Regional, and County representatives in Issaquah in September 2014. Chairwoman Lambert, I sat
next to you and presented our findings on “rural regional corridors” and sustainable funding. With Rural Area growth at ~200 per
year and almost all growth going to Urban Areas, major County roads are used primarily by urban residents. Consequently, we
believe “County road networks,” which know no jurisdictional boundaries (similar to State roads), should be established and funded
by all County taxpayers. We reviewed the January 2016 recommendations of the County Bridges and Roads Task Force,
unfortunately it did not include this “network” concept. We urge the Council to explore this “County road network” concept.
Regarding Concurrency, we believe it must have an enforcement mechanism, be linked to a public dialog, and include a “regional”
perspective among multiple jurisdictions. Infrastructure needs should be identified as early and accurately as possible, with
implementation of identified improvements truly concurrent, otherwise development approval must be delayed or denied.
Policy T-224 deals with TDRs being used to satisfy Concurrency. This policy should be deleted, as TDRs should not be used to
satisfy Concurrency testing anywhere within the Rural Area. Concurrency is a tool used to ensure infrastructure keeps up with
development. The use of TDRs to satisfy Concurrency testing does nothing to help reach that goal and, in fact, can hinder reaching
that goal.
CHAPTER 12— IMPLEMENTATION
Policy I-203 Item b. appears to eliminate our past and ongoing concerns related to the proposed Reserve Silica Demonstration
Project. We strongly support such a change. The Executive has not supported this project, nor have we or many, many members of
the Public in our area. The proposed Demonstration Project never has been consistent with other policies in the Comprehensive
Plan. We urge you to ensure the County follows its standard methods for transitioning mining sites when resource extraction is
complete.
We will be submitting our detailed Written Comments to the Council’s TrEE Committee in the coming months. Thank you again for
this opportunity to articulate our comments on the 2016 KCCP Update.

************

From: Bonnie Morrison
Subject: Remlinger Investment Property
I submitted comments again and wanted to send these pics but did not know how to include them. The Remlinger Investment
Property is the brown field in front of the new housing development currently building 70 houses. This is what I now see from my
front yard. The other picture is another direction, same front yard. We are all part of a 100 acre dairy farm that used to exist where
all new houses are. When I moved here 12 years ago, that was only farm lands, so very beautiful, now.......choked. Please help us
preserve the heritage of the valley from big money and political influence, please. Thanks so much for your help Christine. Bonnie
Morrison

******************
Testimony to King County Council TrEE Committee, March 15, 2016
My name is Robert E. Braeutigam and I reside at 2640 271st Ave SE, Issaquah which is within the Duthie Hill Notch, subject of Area
Zoning Study #7 in the King County Comprehensive Plan Executive Report.
Since 2007 the Notch has been the subject of attempts by the City of Sammamish and selected property owners to change the UGA
to make it eligible for annexation to the City. As you know, it was rejected by this Council in the Comprehensive Plan process in
2008 and 2012.
Nothing has materially changed since then. Admittedly deaths, ownership changes and financial need have changed the balance of
those opposed or in favor of such action. However, the motivations remain the same. The City ostensibly wants to annex the area
to place SE Duthie Hill Road under its jurisdiction to facilitate upgrade and repair of the road. The residents in favor of this action
have a common objective – to sell their land to developers, profit and move. That leaves those who remain to bear the burden of
the dense development that will follow.
As is clearly outlined in the Area Zoning Study, the Notch and the surrounding area, as they exist, fail to meet any of the criteria and
policies of King County and the Comprehensive Plan that would allow revision of the UGA. Desires of the City and some property
owners do not alter that fact.
The Notch is indeed rural, having been so since its inception as an undifferentiated part of an 1894 land patent. In 1951 it was
segregated out into its current configuration as the original 160 acres were divided up and sold. By 1979 is had been divided into
the current parcels. Zoning progressed from Forestry land to a One house per Five Acre designation, subject to certain conditions.
In 1993, the first attempt was made to rezone the Notch as R7200, consistent with the zoning proposed for the Trossachs
development which envelops two sides of the Notch. I say all this because the Notch was not carved out from urban land, rather
urban zoning was created to envelope the Notch and facilitate.
We agree with the Executive recommendation – “Do not go forward with the proposed unmitigated change to the UGA line.”
Besides procedural issues, there are many technical reasons not to do so. Chief among them are 1) The existence of an
environmentally sensitive area, the Patterson Creek Category 2 wetland/pond. And 2) The safety and traffic hazards that will be
created in High Country that would be created by the extension of a connector road across the Notch linking High Country and
Trossachs.
We just as strongly disagree with the recommendation to “Consider a Four to One proposal through the GMPC or direct application
to the program.” The City does not have property that to exchange that is contiguous to the Notch as required by current policies.
To allow the City and or property owners to seek a variation via the GMPC process or any variation that is not open to public
scrutiny and participation is a violation of the transparency we have come to expect from County government. The City is a

participant in the GMPC and as such has unlimited access and voice at the Council. This is vastly and unfairly disproportionate to
the voice we property owners who oppose this action have.
Let me quote from the Seattle Times January 3 editorial about the UGA.
“So, there is not a shortage of space to build homes. Changes are sought because developers would prefer to build in more
lucrative areas, where they’re now limited by land use rules.
As long as the region has capacity in sight, elected officials should stand firm and uphold the Growth Management Act. Its
principles are needed now more than ever.”
That says it better than I can. Thank you.
*******
From: Pete Hayes Subject: Forest Focus Areas Revision
I understand you are reviewing my discussion with Kathy Lambert, Bob Burns, Ivan Miller and Karen Wolf to revise the language on
the Forest Focus Areas to allow approximately 50% of an adjoining parcel to King County Parks be donated or put in a NGPE. In
return the owner would be allowed to cluster the allowable density on the balance of the property. I think this would be a substantial
public benefit while allowing the footprint of the rural zoning to be decreased. The majority of home buyers do not want to take care
of 5 or 10 acre tracts. I have three potential properties to review how the change would be in practice. One is on top of Cougar
Mountain with amazing views of Lake Sammamish, Mt. Baker, all the way to the east to Mt. Si. The second parcel is currently
owned by Issaquah School District and is known as Winterbrook Farm, the third is a substantial property in rural King County that
could add as much as 100 acres to a current park. The number of properties would be small but I think the additional parkland and
benefits would yield great results. I look forward to discussing the possibilities.
*******
March 24, 2016
Alan Kaufer
2441 270th AV SE
Issaquah, WA 98029
ringneck517@yahoo.com
425-802-0947
Honorable King County Council
As I understand there is not a county policy that supports the UGA inclusion of the Duthie Hill notch. Those of us in the notch who
have in the past wished for a rezone are still committed to pursuing this action.
In addition to the previous petitioners, the Kuhn residence (Parcel 1224069049) has expressed their preference for a UGA
revision. This shifts an additional 1.5 acres to the total quantity requesting this change. Their location is noted on the attachment
PROPERTIES REQUESTING ADJUSTMENT TO UGB_R1.pdf below.
I am therefore asking that you add this issue to the council agenda for appropriate consideration and voting in hopes that this time
we can address this example of incongruous zoning.
See accompanying documentation.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.
Thank you for your time,
(SIGNED)
Alan Kaufer

Paul Brenna's original docket request:
Paul and Julie Brenna
2443 270th Ave SE
Issaquah, WA 98029
June 22, 2015

REFERENCE: Docket Request for Adjustment of Urban Growth Boundary, UGB to include Duthie Hill Road Area within the UGB
DESCRIPTION:
The Duthie Hill Road Area is bordered on the west, north and east by the incorporated City of Sammamish. The portion of Duthie
Hill Road that forms the south border of the Area is owned by King County. The incorporated areas surrounding 3 sides are zoned
R4 (4 units per acre) and are developed with single family homes. Lot sizes in the adjacent incorporated area range from 18,000+/square feet to 40,000+/- square feet on the west, and 10,000+/- square feet on the north and east. The Duthie Hill Road Area is
46.32 acres in area and includes 20 parcels. Current King County zoning is RA-5 (1 dwelling unit per 5 acres of land). Of the 20

parcels, only 4 are 5 acres or larger. The smallest parcel is 0.62 acre and 12 of the 20 parcels are less than 2 acres in area. 16 of
the 20 parcels do not conform to current King County zoning lot size density requirements.

A BRIEF HISTORY:
We are owners of a five acre lot at the northwest corner of the Area. We purchased our property in 1976. At that time the
surrounding areas were a mix of vacant forest land, small farms, and mostly weekend homes surrounding Pine and Beaver
lakes. Housing “developments” including Klahanie, High Country, Trossachs, and others did not exist. The City of Sammamish did
not exist. At that time the majority of the (then called) Pine Lake Plateau was in fact generally rural. Times have changed
significantly since we purchased our property. The term “rural” no longer fits with the vast majority of the development on the
Sammamish Plateau, including the Duthie Hill Road Area. Since our ownership the Area has been surrounded on three sides by
housing developments, located within the City of Sammamish. The once original rural nature of the Area and its surroundings is
long gone.

ZONING:
When we purchased our property in 1976 the zoning (including surrounding areas) was 1 house per acre density, and that zoning
remained until around 1993. At about that time we were re-assigned RA-5 zoning (1 house per 5 acres). High Country
development to our west and Trossachs to our north and east were developed with zoning of 1 per acre density.
In November of 2007 the city of Sammamish completed an annexation strategy study. And, on April 21, 2008 the Sammamish City
Council adopted ordinances 2008-228 and 2008-229 that adopted Potential Annexation Area (PAA) designations and contingent
land use and zoning designations for Sammamish PAAs as well as for the Duthie Hill Area. We were assigned contingent R-1 (1
house per acre) zoning and a R1-R4 land use designation. The City of Sammamish contingent zoning and land use matches the
surrounding zoning and development.
The City of Sammamish Duthie Hill Land Use Study 6-11-15 can be accessed at
http://www.sammamish.us/about/AnnexationAreas.aspx?ID=DuthieHill

DUTHIE HILL ROAD ACCESS AND TRAFFIC
The logical north border of Rural classification is the Duthie Hill Road. Upon completion of Sammamish’s annexation of the
Klahanie area all of the south border of Sammamish will be Duthie Hill Road/Issaquah Pine Lake Road and classified Urban, except
our Duthie Hill Area. That’s about 7% of Sammamish’s south border. This boundary irregularity does not make sense.
The current south boundary of Sammamish encompassing Duthie Hill Road is approximately 1.2 miles long, except for the 1/4 mile
long Area near the middle. That 1/4 mile is under King County jurisdiction. With the Sammamish annexation of the Klahanie area,
the south boundary will be approximately 3.4 miles, and under the maintenance jurisdiction of Sammamish, EXCEPT for the 1/4
mile “missing tooth” at the Area. The task of coordination of road maintenance, improvements, and cost allocation between King
County and Sammamish is a task with no logical reason to exist. The requested adjustment of the UGB and thus possible
annexation by Sammamish would rectify this anomaly.
The following graphic shows the relationship of the Area as it relates to Sammamish’s south border:
SCALE GRAPHIC OF CITY OF SAMMAMISH SOUTH BOUNDRY AT SE DUTHIE HILL ROAD & ISSAQUAH-FALL CITY ROAD
3.4 MILES
EAST SAMMAMISH BOUNDRY
WEST SAMMAMISH BOUNDRY
SE DUTHIE HILL ROAD & ISSAQHAH - FALL CITY ROAD
CURRENT
CITY OF
SAMMAMISH
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CITY OF SAMMAMISH WITH KLAHANIE ANNEXATION
COUNTY SAMMAMISH
0.25
0.45 MILES
0.50 MILES
2.20 MILES
MILES
13%
7%
15%
65%
3.4 MILES TOTAL ROAD LENGTH AT CITY OF SAMMAMISH SOUTH BOUNDRY WITH KLAHANIE

The Area is currently accessed by 2 private roads that dead-end in the Duthie Hill Area. Future access to the area can be provided
with existing City of Sammamish improved street rights-of-way that are stubbed at the boundary of the Area at the northwest and
northeast corners from the Trossachs and High Country neighborhoods, both of which are located within the City of

Sammamish. The 6-08-90 King County Report and Recommendations regarding High Country Division 3 (adjacent to us) states in
part regarding S.E. 25th Street: “…….provide adequate right-of way for the adjacent property owners to the east to construct
access on that right-of-way at their own expense at such time as it is necessary for further development of those adjacent
properties.” (Underline added)
Water and sewer lines exist within these rights-of-way, as well as within the right-of-way of Duthie Hill Road. The County changed
the designation of Duthie Hill Road to an urban arterial, thus fully surrounding the Duthie Hill Area with urban development and
infrastructure.
The Duthie Hill Road provides very difficult access during AM and PM peak traffic times from our neighborhood. There is no
alternative route for us to use. Most of this traffic is generated by the surrounding development, i.e., three sides of our area. A
recent, Draft Duthie Hill Area Study, presented to the City of Sammamish Planning Commission on June 18th 2015 states that the
average daily trips would be reduced on Duthie Hill Road with a change from rural to urban assuming a potential future road
connection between SE 25th Way and Trossachs.

EXISTING AREA LOT SIZES:
As can be seen in the chart below, 80% of the Area’s existing lots do not meet the current Rural 5 acre minimum lot size, with only
4 (20%) of the 20 lots actually conforming to the current 5 acre Rural zoning. Maintaining a Rural zoning classification in which 80%
of the lots are non-conforming is, in reality, classifying an area something it is not. The existing Area does not meet Rural criteria
simply given the lot sizes not meeting the current Rural 5 acre zoning, and thus should not be continued to be designated something
it isn’t.
The chart below summarizes the existing non-conforming vs. conforming lots within the Area:
CURRENT LOT SIZE DISTRIBUTION WITHIN THE AREA:
LOT SIZE
QUANITY
Lots less than current minimum 5 acre lot size:
Less than 1 acre
3
1 acre to less than 2 acres
10
2 acres to less than 3 acres
1
3 acres to less than 4 acres
2
4 acres to less than 5 acres
0
SUB TOTAL non-conforming lots:
16
PERCENTAGE non-conforming:
80%

ACRES
2.38
12.95
2.72
6.70
0.00
24.75

Lots that meet current minimum 5 acre lot size:
5 acres to less than 6 acres
3
6 acres and larger
1
SUB TOTAL conforming lots
4
PERCENTAGE conforming lots:
20%

15.28
6.29
21.57

TOTAL

46.32

20

SUPPORT FOR ADJUSTING THE URBAN GROWTH BOUNDRY:
Owners within the Area have recently been polled regarding adjustment of the UGB. The results of that poll can be seen in the
chart below. As can be seen, 13 of the 20 parcels are in favor with 7 either against or having no opinion. (65% parcels in
favor) Those in favor represent 78% of the acreage in the Area. It is noteworthy that all of those owners against UGB Adjustment
have lots smaller than the current Rural 5 acre minimum zoning they wish to keep. A signed petition documenting this poll is
attached.

Duthie Hill Area Owner’s Poll
Owner

Acres

Parcel No.

Yes to adjust UGB from Rural to Urban:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Lindslay/Raefield
Patterson
Sanderson
Patterson
Kaufer
Milton
Brenna
Lindslay/Raefield
Johnson
Mihaiuc
Hernandez
Milton
Hui

6.29
0.62
3.70
1.00
5.14
5.14
5.00
1.08
3.00
1.50
1.66
1.00
1.19

Total acres “Yes”:

36.32

1224069075
1224069076
1224069036
1224069050
1224069052
1224069037
1224069053
1224069002
1224069047
1224069048
1224069046
1224069057
1224069051

No or unknown to adjust UGB Rural to Urban:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Lewis
Brantley
Wiersum
Kuhn
Braeutigam
Strouse
Learnard

1.50
1.00
2.72
1.50
1.52
0.94
0.82

20

Total acres “No”:
Total Area acres:

10.00
46.32

1224069038
1224069034
1224069054
1224069049
1224069054
1224069033
1224069044

SUMMARY:
My neighbors and I, who have signed the attached petition, request that King County adjust the Urban Growth Boundary to include
the Duthie Hill Area as part of the UGB for the following reasons:
The current Rural zoning doesn’t match the urbanization that surrounds us.
·

Having only a small portion of the Duthie Hill road under county control doesn’t makes sense

·

Urban zoning would reduce traffic on Duthie Hill Road by allowing a natural connection between High County and Trossachs

·

We are surrounded by three sides of urban development

·

No farming, ranching, or other rural type uses currently exist within the Duthie Hill Road Area

·

We are surrounded by three sides of a city, i.e., Sammamish

·
We have contingent zoning and land use by Sammamish that matches the surrounding development and is consistent with
our original 1 house per acre County zoning before the down-zone to RA-5 (1 house per 5 acres)
·
We, the majority of the residents in the area, petition King County to include us in the UGB
Your review and consideration of this Docket Request to include the Duthie Hill Road Area within the UGB will be very much
appreciated.
Please contact us at the numbers below if you have any questions, or require additional information.
Thank you.
Sincerely yours,
Paul L Brenna
Paul L. Brenna

Julie D Brenna
Julie D. Brenna

CITY

OF

IS SA

UAH

WASHINGTON

Mayor's Office
130 E. Sunset Way I P.O. Box 1307
lssaquah, WA 98027
(425) 837-3020
issaquahwa.gov

April8,2016

Rod Dembowski, Chat
Ttansportation, Economy and Environment Committee
516 Third Ave, Room 1200
Seattle,

ìøA 98104

I(ng County to remove

East Cougat Mountain from Issaquah's Potential
,\nnexation Area (PAA) by moving the Urban Growth Boundary to Issaquah's City Limits
Re: Request for

The purpose of this letter is to notift you that we would like the entire East Cougar Mountain area
removed from Issaquah's Pr\Â, not iust the vacant patcels proposed to be moved in the Executive
Proposed Comprehensive Plan.

Actions Taken Since Release of Executive Ptoposed Comprehensive Plan:
Representatives fiom City of Beller.'ue,I(ng County and Issaquah met on Match 1.5,2016 to review
the Executive Proposed Comprehensive Plan proposal to change only the vac nt parcels of East
Cougar Mountain to "flrtal" while leaving the developed parcels within Issaquah's PAA.
Meeting Conclusions:
o Bellevue staff confrmed thett 2007 City Council decision that Bellevue has no desfue or
intention to ever service this area.
o Issaquah staff confumed o:ur 2015 Mayor and Council .lirection that the entite atea needs to be
removed from Issaquah's Pr\Â during this I(C Comprehensive Plan cycle fot the reasons stated
ir -y letter to the l(ng County Executive dated December 8, 2015.
o Issaquah and l(ing County staff that ¿ttended the public meetingJanuary 27 ,201.6 regañtng
Issaquah's request to remove East Cougar Mountain from Issaquah's PAA conftmed that of the

o

standing-room-only crowd and 19 people that provided testimony, only a few existing residents
had questions or concerns about what the change would meân to them. ,\ny concerns exptessed
about the change to "Rural" came from speculative developets hoping to cash in on "LJtban"
density and services.
The roadway south of Cougar Mountain Zoo, including two hair pin turns, that provides one of
the two roadway access points to this neighborhood could be closed by either I(ing County ot
Issaquah, as this decision is an infiastructure decision and not solely based on which jurisdiction
has authority. This meâns that Issaquah or I(ng County could close this roadway today, based
on long term maintenânce concerns.

As mentioned in my December 8,2075letter to the l(ng County Executive, our request is
consistent with the I(ing County Countywide Policy DP-18 as it meets all the criteria:

ÞP-18 Allov¡ redâ$i*n*ti*$ *f Urbân la*d strrrêûtly with¡fl ttrìe Ltrbân ürowth årea to R*ral land
üut$ide Õf th€ Urba* Grpr¡r¡th Årea if the land l* nnt need¿d tCI accsroffüdätê pmjected urbafi
growth, is nst Eerved by publí* sêwêrs¡ is ccntlguoL*s w*th th: RurralArea, end:
e, ls nrt charaaterirÊd by urbän develapmmt;
þ¡ ts rurrently deveNop*d with a l*w denrity lot pattern that cannot be reallsticalty
redevel*ped at an urban density; or
c.) ls characterhed by envirâfinìrntally sansitive ärså5 making it inapprnpriate for
higher density devel*prnent.

of East Cougat Mountain from Issaquah's PA'A
dudng úe201.6l(ing County Comprehensive Plan amendments to provide certainty and specific
expectations to those residents and potential developers in this tea. I am looking forward to
working with you on this important issue.

I strongly encourage you to remove the entire

area

Sincerely,

Mayor
Attachment:
Original Request from Mayor Butler to l(ing County Executive Constantine 12/8/15
CC:

Issaquah City Council
Diane Cadson, I(ing County Director of Regional Initiatives
Ivan Millet, I{ing County Comprehensive Planning Manager
Nicholas Mztz, City of Bellevue Senior Planner
Ttansportation, Economy and Environment Committee Members

CITY OF

IS SA

UAH

WASHINGTON

Mayor's Office
130 E. Sunset Way I P.O. Box 1307
lssaquah, WA 98027
(425) 837-3020
issaquahwa.gov

December 8,2075

The Honotable Dow Constantine
I(ing County Executive
I(ing County Chinook Building
401 5'h Ave, Suite 800
Seattle, ìØA 98104

to remove East Cougar Mountain ftom Issaquah's Potential
Annexation Ârea (PAÄ) by moving the Urban Growth Boundary to Issaquah's City Limits

Re: Request for I(ing County

The purpose of this letter is to notiSr you that we would like East Cougar Mountain removed ftom
Issaquah's Pr\'\ for several reâsons: the atea is not suitable for urban growth due to environmental
constraints and difficulty in the provision of utban sewices; and the area is no longer necessâry to
accommodate Issaquah's urban growth targets; it is not cltanctenzed by urban development or
served by public sewers. For these reâsons, our community has no intention of annexing this area.
East Cougar Mountain is approximately 776 actes and includes approximately 83 acres of I{ing
County owned Land adiacent to the Cougar Mountain lØildland Park outside of the Urban Growth
,trea.

After 20 years of growth under Issaquah's GMA Comprehensive Plan, including three sets of
State/County housing and job targets and an Urban Center and Regional Growth Center
desþation, Issaquah has determined that the East Cougat Mountain PAA is no longet necessârry
for Issaquah's urban growth.

ln

2007 several P,\A property owners tequested that City of Bellevue take over the PAA (and
service provision) âs part of Bellevue's Comprehensive Plan Amendments. Issaquah did not obiect
to this proposal, as Issaquah was not ptepared to annex or serve this PAA for many yeats. After
review, Bellevue City Council did not putsue this.

This tequest is consistent with the I{ing County Countywide Policy DP-18 as it meets all the criteda:
DF-18 Allow redesignatiÕn rf l",rbån land currentty within the Urban Growth Area to Runal land
outside of th€ Urban Growth Area if the land is not needed to acconrrnüdäte prcjected urban
grÕwth, is not served by public sewer$, is contiguous rsith the RuralArea, and:
aI ls nöt ch¿ract¿rired by urbãn development;
b) ls currently deve loped with a Nour density lot pattern that cannat be realistically
redeveloped at an urban densíty; or
c) ls characterired by environmentally sensitiv€ areâs making it lnappropriate for
hi6her density development.
e

I

have attached background infotmation for your review.
on this important issue.

I

am looking forwatd to working with you

Sincerely,

Mayor
Â.ttachment
Cc Ivan Millet,

I(ng County

Issaquah City Council

Comprehensive Planning Managet

Attachment

Submitted Request

Remove East Cougar Mountain from Issaquah's Potential Annexation Area
by moving the Urban Growth Boundary to Issaquah's existing City Limits
boundary and making these 776 acres "rural"

Submitted Background Information

:

Chronology: (Exhibit 1: Full Chronology)
This area has been a part of Issaquah and Bellevue's Sphere of Influence for utility areas since
1979. In t994, King County adopted the initial Urban Growth Area boundary and Issaquah's
Potential Annexation Areas (PAAs) were established, including East Cougar Mountain PAA.

In 2007 several PAA propefi owners requested that City of Bellevue take over the PAA (and
se¡vice provision) as part of Bellevue's Comprehensive Plan Amendments. Issaquah did not
object to this proposal, as Issaquah was not prepared to annex or serye this PAA for many
years. After review, Bellevue City Council did not pursue this.
After 20 years of growth under Issaquah's GMA Comprehensive Plan, including three sets of
State/County housing and job targets and an Urban Center and Regional Growth Center
designation, Issaquah has determined that the East Cougar Mountain PAA is no longer
necessary for Issaquah's urban growth.
The PAA is currently divided by I parcels owned by King County Parks that are adjacent to the
Cougar Mountain Wildland Park (approximately 83 acres, see Exhibit 2).
Meets criteria in King County Countywide Planning Policies DP-18:
DP-18 Allotr redesignation of Urban land currently within the Urban Growth Area to Rurel land
outside of the Urban Growth Area if the land is not needed to accommodate proj*cted urban
grourth. is not served by public s€wers. is contiguous with the RuralArea, end:
af ls not characterized by urban development;
b) ls currently developed with a low density lot pattern that cannot be realistically
redeveloped at an urban density; or
c) ls characterized by environmentally sensitive areas making it inappropriate for
higher density development.
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Map of Docket Area
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bôibit 1: East Cougar Mountain Potential Annexation Area - Chronoloqy of Events

Datc
L979

Event
Issaquah entered into a 'Sphere of Influence' agreement with Beller¡ue and Renton
which identified utifity areas for each agency. Initially the South Cove and Greenwood
Point areas were served by the Eastgate Ssruer District until City of Bellevue assurned
the District. Within the Sphere of Influence agreement, the South Cove/Greenwood
Point areas were agræd to be within Issaquah's area of responsibility (See Attachnrent

A)
1983

1984 - 1989

1990

L994
1995

1996
1999

200t
2002
2004
2005

2005

2006
2AO7

King County Newcastle Community Plan, (encompassing a larger area than East
Cougar Mountain Potential Annexation Æea - PAA) includes a thrust to potential
danelopment of Cougar Mountain, including a potential master plan developnnnt of up
to three villages, including "East Village" which was within what is now the majority of
the Cougar Mountain Wildland Rqioñal Park on the upper bench.
Issaquah decides to split the Tibbetts and Newport planning areas and worked on the
Nevrport Plan (within city limits) and draft EIS from June to Oc.tober 1984.
Ibbetts East Cougar (outside city limits) planning began in October, 1984, included an
EIS and was finally completed in December 1989 as City Council adopts Tbbetts East
Couqar Subarea Plan
Washinoton State Growth Manaoenpnt Act IGMA) adooted
King County adopted initial Urban Growth Area boundary and Issaquah's Potential
Annexation Areas IPAAs) are established
Issaquah adopts Comprehensive Plan, compliant with GMA and King County, and
includes East Cougar Mountain as a PAA, as well as the East Village and Tbbetts Creek
Valley area (See Attachnrcnt B)
Annexation of East Villaqe and Tbbetts Creek Valler¡ PAA
Adootion of East Villaoe Develoornent Aoreement lnow known as Talus)
Request by sorne property owners in East Cougar Mountain PAA for extension of serrrer
due to KC Health Department notice of failed septic svstems
Request for annexation from Julia Gunn Kissel for her vacant lot (40 acres?) adjacent
to Neu¡port Way
First Request by Delnran and Dolores Luse to annex 8.2 acres, for three existing hornes
adiacent to City limits
Request by Kevin Murray/George and Judy Black requesting annexation of BlacKs
property in East Cougar Mountain PAA
Request by Peter Frann to extend sewer and water through pre-annexation agreement
to 10 acres in East Couqar Mountain PAA
Excerpt of Mayo/s letter to Kevin Murray: " CÌty Council reuiewed a reguest to bqin
annøuation proceedings for a 40 acre parcel in the East Cougar lvlountain PAA, ín 2000
other parcefs in this area, south of the Mo¡xreux subdrision, approached the Ci'ty for
anne;<ation. In both casæ the council æked that a subarø plan be done before
annexation due to the enuironmental sensfuvrty of the area and the need to
comprehensive plan for vehicle and utility access for the entire aræ, not pieceneal
throuqh parcel by parcel annexation."
Request by Barbee Tucker-Pigott for anne¡<ation of 10 acres adjacent to the Bergsrna
property within East Couqar Mountain PAA
Second Request by Delman and Dolores Luse to annex 8.2 acres, for three existing
hornes adjacent to City limits
Request by several propefi owners in East Cougar Mountain PAA to request that
Bellevue take over the PAA (and seruice provision) as part of Bellevuds Comprehensive
Plan amendnrents. Issaquah did not object to this proposal. After review, Bellevue City
Council did not pursue this.
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2014

2014
2015

March: request by Talus Managenent Service for City to consider the annexation of
approximately 49.24 acres in East Cougar Mountain PAA to be paft of the Talus Urban
Village as part of the 2014 Comprehensive Plan amendments.
December: Reouest withdrawn bv Talus Manaoement Seruices
July 11, 2014: Central Issaquah Urban Core designated Urban Center on Urban
Growth Area map within the 2012 Kinq CounW CounWwide Planninq Policies
June 15, 2015: City of Issaquah amends Comprehensive Plan for GMA required
Periodic Review, amending policies regarding East Cougar Mountain PAA (See

Attachment C).
June 25, 2015: Central Issaquah Urban Core designated Regional Growth Center by
Puoet Sound Reqional Council.

Exhibit l Attachments:
A: Sphere of Influence Map (1979)
B: Issaquah's orig¡nal Potential Annexation Map (1995)
C: Issaquah's Comprehensive Plan Policies regarding East Cougar Mountain PAA (2015)
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Attachrnent A: Sphere of Influence Map (1979)
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Attachrnent C: Issaquah's Comprehensive Plan Policies regarding East Cougar Mountain PAA (2015)
Enphasis added

Land Use Element

regional coord nation and an nexation pol icies
LU Goal M. Work u¡ith loc¿l and regional agencies and all affected parties during the
¡

annexation process.
discussion
Since Issaquah's Comprehensive Plan in response to GMÂ was adopted in 1995, the majority of
Poûential ,tnnexation Areas have been brought into the City. Many of these arees have helped
the City to âccommodete State job and housing târgets, including Issaquah Highlands and Talus.
Other PAAs, like Lake Sammamish State Park, were brought into the City For other community
needs sttch as recreation ancl open space. The remaining two PAAs offer different opportunities
to the lssaquah communrty. East Cougar fulount¿ir"r P.ÀA lnclucies low de¡sit¡' housi¡g acljace¡t
to Montreux and vacant land adjacent to Talus. The Idng County Island includes the I{ing
County Public Vlorks Shop site aÀðvact"rft land. Both PAAs include slopes and critical areas tha;t
will need to be identified ancl anzlyzed p^rt of an annexation proposal.

LLI Policv
l,ll l)olicv

Ml
M2

^s

Respond to community initiatives for annexation.

Inforrn property owners in annexatio n

and the City of flre potential
^te^s
benefits, obligatrons and requirements u¡hich may be rnposed prior to and as
a result of annexation.

l.U Policv M3 !íork with
r'

r

Po ri

cv M

4

annexation proponents to develop annexetton bounclaries q/hich

follow logcal community and geographic boundaries.

ff *:1i Jïi;,1i::::iî;*n:n:ty.
services

durirg the annexation kansition period.

;äffi *.jim :îl,îi:""

r'{IPr¡ricvM5:#:i;i',ii"îäî:,ï,i:1:'fl1ïl::ii:i1i:ï*:å1:?',:,';ilî:nsure'fha'f
l.U Policv M6 Work

rvith King Counfy to antÅyze the benefits and clisadvantages of rnoving
the Urban Growth Boundary to remove the East Cougar N,lountain PAA.

LU Goal N. Annex the Cityrs Potenti¿l Annexation Areas to ensure compatibilitywith City
development regulations and to provide for public senrices, public facilities and concurrent
transportation facilities at the City's level of sen¡ice. Recognize that some PAAs provide
other community expansion solutions other than development potential.
l,LJ Policv

Nl

Establish an intedocal agreement with King County regarding the
clevelopment of lancl within the City's Potential Annexation Âreas which
defines the potential land use, zoninggrowth phasing, urban services, design
standards, impact mittgation requirements, and conformance with the
Countywide Plannrng Policies. For those PAAs which are largely
undeveloped, annexation to the City should be encouraged prior to
development review and permitting within the County. However, if the
development commences prior to annexation to the City, the intedocal sh¿Il
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require that the development¡eview and permit apptoval for subsequent
projects wrthin these undeveloped erea"slse done by the City.

Ltl

Pr¡licv N2

Annex PA,ts prior to or cbrncurrently with development review and
permitting in order to receive the full nnge of Cíty services and ensure
compatibiliry with City standa¡ds and development regulations. The timing of
development shall be determined by existing City policies including Level of
Service and development standards.

t,{J Poticv N3

Provide urban services prior to occupâncy of new development at the City's
level of service pOS) u¡hen the annexation process and development review
process are occurring concurrently. Âdditionally, define a schedule and
financing plan to coÉect existing service deficiencies through the annexation
process. Transportation deficiencies should be addressed within six years from
the time of annexation.

LU Policv N4

Require annexation before extending City utilities, except extensions made
outside the Cþ in response to a health emergency or threat to the City aquifer

or other City resources.

l,LI Poticy N5

Ensure the ability of the annex ation arca to pay its determin ed fail. share
required services.

LLI Policy N6

Ensure annexation of a PA,{ would not have e negatire lnancial impact on
the Ciry.

LU Policv N7

Ensure the annexatíon arca is able to heþ meet necessary residential or
commerciel/industrial expânsiorì needs of the City and/or, in some cases,
provide solutions to other community corìcerns such as aquífer protectron,
open spâce provision or the efficient provision of public services. Annex¿tion
should also provide for parks and other community amenities and allow for a
variety of housing to meet the community's needs. For example, consider the
¿nnexali<¡n of the East Cougar Mountain PÂr{. area adiacent to Talus as a low
density/open spâce separator betweel Issaquah and the rural land outside the
Urban Grov¡th Bounrlary.

LU Policy N8

Control impacts of development oû the followutg when ønnexing.
. l¿nd use, including density, desþ, signage, landscaping and open

.
.
.
r
r
.
.
.
.
LLI Poliev N9

of

space

Provrslons;
surface and groundwater (wellhead protection and aquifer rcchatg: arca

and flooding);

critical

^tels

a;nd neí;¡ral resources;

parks and recreation;

utilities;
transportation;
housing;
schools;

economic vitalitp and
Issaquah's Treasures.

Consider mutual benefit the annexati on ùrel is able to City residents and the
annexation
tÞ: enhance the provision of the items listed in the above
^re
cÃteÅa; to lessen impacts to all of the iterns listed in above criteria {N8};
manâge impacts; and provicle local represent¿tion.
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Lti

Policy

Nli)

Extend urban services to the annexztion area 'r¡¡hile maintaining the existing
LOS for city residents.

l,t) Policy Nl I Discouraç the provision of interim infrastrtrcture or services in desþated
' urban øreas'tn the City's PA,\s such as community drain fields and water
systems or individual wells and septic systems.
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Exhibit 2: King County Open Space Parcels within East Cougar Mountain PAA

n

C

tl¡

H

Map #
A
B

c
D
E

F

G
H

Owner

King
King
King
King
King
King
King
King

County
County
County
County
County
County
County
County

Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks

Parcel #

1924069020
2024069014
3024069043
3024069038
3024069037
3024069lJ24
3024069036
2924069097

Flsrìning

Talu¡

Acres

14.90
40.95
9.47
1.72

Total acres

3.24
2.30
2.67
8.26
83.51

Source: King County iMap, 20L5
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